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OBSERVATIONS FROM THE
CORNER OFFICE

In our last newsletter, hopefully you had a chance to read about who I am, as well as learn
a little background of our new Planning Tech, Kendra. We are both delighted to join Team
SICOG. As always, Southern Iowa Council of Governments is here to serve our member
communities, counties, and those working to improve the region.

Today’s observation is about servant leadership. Having lived in various states and worked
in both large and small offices, I have had the opportunity to work for many different
leaders with their own leadership style. I am a strong believer in servant leadership.
Servant leadership is characterized by foresight. I am somewhat notorious in previous
positions as playing the ‘devil’s advocate’ or looking at a project/situation from several
angles. I like to think through and discuss the “what if?” I am all about actions in the here
and now, but with a pair of glasses that also looks at the longer-term strategic view, with a
nod to sustainability and stewardship perspective. What is best for the common good of the
organization, community, county or region, which we serve? What can we do to assist you
in making strategic decisions regarding projects that are good for your constituents and the
region?

In the next six months or so, my goal is that for those members/partners who want us to,
we can visit your community, review your current goals, plans, strategies, and find out how
we can be of assistance to make those a reality.

Just an observation from the “corner office.”

Beth
Executive Director

SICOG Executive Board Meeting of June 7, 2022
 
Chairperson Jerry Walker called the meeting to order at 1:02 p.m. at the SICOG office.
The following members were present: Birt, Christensen, Fitch, Holmes, Leners, Riley,
Trickey, Walker and Zabel.
 
Staff present: Waddle and Brimm.  
 
Fitch made a motion to approve the agenda. Riley seconded the motion, all ayes. Motion
carried.
 
Trickey made a motion to approve the minutes of the May 3, 2022 meeting.  Leners
seconded the motion, all ayes.  Motion carried.
 
Birt made a motion to approve the financial reports as presented for the month of
May.  Holmes seconded the motion. Discussion followed. The vote was called - all
ayes.  Motion carried.
 
Fitch made a motion to authorize Waddle to attend the ICOG Director’s Retreat in Decorah
during June 9 and 10 and for SICOG to pay for the expenses (hotel, meals and travel)
associated with the retreat.  All ayes, motion carried.
 
Other items discussed included: grant report, contract income, legal, insurance claim, state
auditor, IEDA, IFA, EDA, personnel, employee hand book, director evaluation, building
renovations, COG funding, golf invitational, Articles and By-laws, and project board
vacancy. 
 
Leners made a motion to recess the meeting at 1:41 p.m.  Zabel seconded the motion, all
ayes.  Motion carried.
 
Christensen made a motion to re-open the meeting at 2:10 p.m.  Riley seconded the
motion, all ayes.  Motion carried.
 
Trickey made a motion to approve a loan for a project in Lenox, as recommended by the
Southern Iowa Development Group. The  motion is contingent on all the terms and
conditions being met as set forth by the loan review committee and the Southern Iowa
Development Group.  Zabel seconded the motion, all ayes.  Motion carried.
 
Fitch made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 2:15 p.m.  Riley seconded the motion, all
ayes.  Motion carried.
 

Minutes Submitted by Brimm

 

DOT is now accepting applications for the Reconnecting Communities Pilot (RCP)
discretionary grant program. DOT will host an “Interested in Applying?” webinar for
prospective applicants on Thursday, July 14 from 12:00 to 1:30 PM
EDT (register here).  

 

The $1 billion RCP Program was established under President Biden’s Bipartisan
Infrastructure Law in keeping with the Biden-Harris Administration’s belief that the
promise of our nation is that every American has an equal chance to get ahead. It is the
first-ever program to help reconnect communities previously cut off from opportunities by
transportation infrastructure, such as highways and rail lines, through solutions like high-
quality public transportation, infrastructure removal, and main street revitalization. 

 

In Fiscal Year 2022 (that’s now), the RCP Program provides up to $195 million for public
engagement, planning activities, capital construction projects, and technical assistance to
reconnect communities where transportation infrastructure has created barriers. 

 

Notice of Funding Opportunity (NOFO) 
Visit the RCP Program website to access the NOFO and learn about eligibility, funding,
application and submission processes, and evaluation criteria. The application
submission deadline is Thursday, October 13, 2022. The RCP Program welcomes
applications from diverse eligible applicants regardless of size, location, and experience
administering Federal funding awards. 

 

Technical Assistance 
Webinars, Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs), and other resources are available on the
RCP Program website. A new DOT Navigator consolidates a wide range of existing
DOT technical assistance resources to support prospective applicants. 

 

Contact Us 

Please email program staff at ReconnectingCommunities@dot.gov with questions on the
available information. Staff will update FAQs on a regular basis to reflect the most up-to-
date information on the RCP Program.
 

Jessica Hagen, Transportation Planner

    Approaching Grant Opportunities
The following are deadlines for popular grants our members and associated organizations
should consider.  The SICOG due date is a date when the applicant should have all relevant
information to SICOG to finish the application on time.  SICOG has the staff and
experience to assist our communities submitting the best possible applications for these
funds.  There are many other sources, so if you have a project, please contact us.
 

Source/Program Funding Uses SICOG
Due Date

FEMA Hazard
Mitigation Grant

Program

Hazard mitigation plans and projects, including tornado safe
rooms, building and utility retrofits, minor flood control
projects, elevations and relocations of buildings in flood

hazard areas and storm water management projects (Eligible:
local governments and some nonprofits)

Floating (NOIs
as soon as
possible)

REAP Open Spaces
Program

State funding for recreation, conservation, and outdoor
resources projects, including land acquisition and

development.  Funding is available up to 100% of the costs.
(Eligible: local governments).

July 15

Iowa Women’s
Foundation Building

Community Childcare
Solutions Grant

This grant funds innovative solutions to childcare issues in a
community (Eligible: local governments and certain

nonprofits).
July 15

Iowa Rural Health
Association

Recruiting four community teams in the state for communities
seeking to create and execute an action plan to help improve

the long-term health of the community.  Teams will get
technical assistance and grants of $15,000 to help carry out

their projects (Eligible: any group of individuals serving as a
team)

Respond by July
13

Iowa Statewide
Transportation

Alternatives Program
(TAP)

A variety of smaller-scale transportation projects such as
pedestrian and bicycle facilities, recreational trails, safe routes

to school projects, and community improvements such as
historic preservation, vegetation management, and some

environmental mitigation related to storm water and habitat
connectivity (Eligible: local governments and certain

nonprofits). 

July 31

Iowa DOT Federal
Recreational Trails

Grant

Establish recreational trails throughout Iowa. The program is
restricted to the acquisition, construction or improvement of
recreational trails open for public use or trails which will be
dedicated public use upon completion.  This grant is very

competitive, so SICOG is interested in major projects,
especially those that connect one trail to another or connect

two communities or destinations (Eligible: local governments
and certain nonprofits).

July 31

Rural Innovation Grant
Program

Up to $50,000 grants for creative, non-traditional ideas that
focus on current issues and challenges facing rural

communities (Eligible: local governments and certain
nonprofits).

August 1

Rural Scale-Up Grant
Program

Provides up to $20,000 for the replication and scale-up/spread
of creative solutions to address current issues and challenges
facing rural communities (Eligible: local governments and

certain nonprofits).

August 1

Rural Enrichment
Program

Provides up to $20,000 to support small quality of life
projects that create meaningful results in rural communities

(Eligible: local governments and certain nonprofits).
August 1

Rural Housing
Assessment Grant

Program

Provides $10,000 to support the use of certain housing data
and rural community efforts to this data and support changes

to development codes, incentives, etc., in partnership with
ISU Extension (Eligible: local governments and certain

nonprofits).

August 1

Rural Child Care
Market Study Grant

Program

Provides up to $10,000 to support the use of data and analysis
to determine childcare needs and create solutions (Eligible:

local governments and certain nonprofits).
August 1

Rural Leadership
Bootcamp Grant

Provides training, mentorship, and $1,000 in grant funds to
initiate leadership programs (Eligible: local governments and

certain nonprofits).
August 1

Wellmark Foundation
MATCH Grants

Up to $100,000 Safe and healthy environments for people to
be active (trails, parks, playgrounds, other recreational

projects) and up to $50,000 for access to healthy foods (food
programs, community gardens, etc.) (Eligible: local

governments and certain nonprofits).

August 1 for
access to food

USDA Rural
Placemaking Innovation

Challenge

Provides funds to planning support, technical assistance, and
training to communities to foster placemaking activities in
rural communities (Eligible: local governments and certain

nonprofits).

August 1

Main Street Challenge
Grant

Grant for building renovation or other project implementation
that improves the downtown area (Eligible; Main Street Iowa

communities).
August 15

RISE Local
Development Grant 

Funding to provide road/street access to expand business
opportunities (Eligible: local governments)

August 15

Certified Local
Government Program

Program that funds projects related to historic preservation,
such as National Register nominations, education projects,

surveys, planning for preservation, and other planning
projects (Eligible: recognized Certified Local Governments,
which are registered local governments with active historic

preservation commissions).

August 15

CDBG Water and
Sewer Program

Water and wastewater capital improvements: plants, mains,
lagoons, pumps, towers, etc. (Eligible: local governments)

August 15 (next
quarterly round)

IDNR Water Recreation
Access Cost-share

Program

Provides funds for constructing and improving boat access
facilities to Iowa’s lakes and streams.  Projects can include

boat launching ramps, docks, and related infrastructure
(Eligible: local governments)

September 1

IDNR Solid Waste
Alternatives Program

Program to encourage landfill alternatives – recycling,
diversion, new technologies, new manufacturing processes,

etc. (Eligible: local governments and certain nonprofits)
September 1

Iowa’s Nonprofit
Innovation Fund

$20 million investment to assist nonprofit organizations meet
the increased demand for resources following the COVID-19

pandemic. It provides grants to help nonprofits that have
struggled to invest in much-needed infrastructure. The

program provides a maximum award of $3 million, with a
minimum request of $500,000. Eligible expenses for the

infrastructure projects include construction costs, acquisition,
site development, and engineering and architectural services.

September 1
(date may be

flexible,
depending on
how fast funds

go)

IEDA Destination Iowa
Program

Destination Iowa is an ARPA $100 million pool of funds that
consists of four funding programs.  These are: Economically
Significant Development Fund, Outdoor Recreation Fund,
Tourism Fund, and Creative Placemaking Fund.  The first

three funds are more traditional in nature and include capital
projects that address these three areas.  The creative

placemaking pool funds a small number of very large
placemaking projects on a long-term basis (Eligible: local

governments and certain nonprofits, with some exceptions).

September 1

IEDA Enhance Iowa
Community Attraction

and Tourism (CAT)
Grant

Funds for capital projects, such as trails, libraries, community
centers, pavilions, entertainment venues, museums,

recreational facilities, and more (Eligible: local governments
and certain nonprofits).

November 1 (if
funds remain

after July round)

CDBG Community
Facilities and

Services

This annual competitive program offers grants to assist
communities for a variety of projects including day care
facilities, senior centers, vocational workshops and other

community services such as storm water projects. (Eligible:
local governments)

Ongoing, until
funds run out

Iowa Historic
Preservation Tax

Credits – small projects

Up to 25% of project cost in the form of a State tax credit to
offset the costs of the building rehabilitation or restoration.

Project must affect a designated historic building on the
National Register of Historic Places.  Projects can have

eligible costs up to $750,000 (Eligible: property owners –
governments can partner to mobilize the project).

Ongoing

ITC/ IRDC "Power of
Connection"

Community Grant
Program

Grants up to $5,000 for capacity building, strategic planning,
studies or assessments for a variety of community programs

and issues (Eligibility: rural communities)
Ongoing

Highway Safety
Improvement

Provides grants for low-cost, systematic safety improvements
in the $10,000/mile range, focusing on lane departure crashes.

(Eligible: local governments)
Ongoing

Traffic Engineering
Assistance

Program (TEAP)

Provides 100 hours of engineering assistance for operations
and traffic safety issues. (Eligible: local governments)

Ongoing

 
As always, SICOG provides this un-exhaustive list of grants to generate ideas about
possible projects and provide funding guidance. Grant funding sources are increasingly
interested in creative solutions to problems and many are willing to support not just
construction but also operations.  If your community has a problem that outside funding
might address, then please contact your SICOG office.  We would be glad to help and
can attend a local meeting at no cost to discuss the project or idea.

 Jeremy Rounds, Regional Planner

IEDA & Empower has opened six competitive grants available for rural communities with
a population under 20,000. Specifically, funding has been allocated to the following for
current fiscal year (FY) 2023 through FY 2024:

Rural Innovation Grant Program – Provides up to $50,000 per grant for
supporting creative, non-traditional ideas that focus on current issues and challenges
faced by rural communities associated with the themes of community investment,
growth and connection; the
Rural Scale-Up Grant Program – Provides up to $20,000 per grant to support
the replication and spread of creative solutions that are addressing current issues and
challenges faced by rural communities; the
Rural Enrichment Program – Provides up to $20,000 per grant to support small
quality of life projects that will create meaningful results in rural communities.
Developing quality spaces for people to want to live, work, play, and engage will
support the vibrancy of Iowa’s rural places. Eligible projects must be open to the
public and contribute to the vitality and engagement of the community; the
Rural Housing Assessment Grant Program – Provides $10,000 per grant to
support the use of publicly available online information through the “Profile of Iowa”
tool and rural community efforts to interpret this hard data with supplemental
information, as well as to implement through changes to development codes, local
ordinances and housing incentives specific to their community needs in partnership
with Iowa State University Extension and Outreach; the
Rural Child Care Market Study Grant Program – Provides $10,000 to
support the use of data and analysis by rural communities to determine the specific
needs and solutions for their area. Funding from the program will empower
communities to assess their current child care market environment and develop
strategies; and the
Rural Leadership Bootcamp Grant – Provides training, mentorship, and $1,000
in funding to rural communities and regions initiating leadership programs. This
program targets rural communities who want to start a local leadership program and
work to engage participants in community leadership roles. Grantees are required to
participate in a two-day bootcamp resulting in a work plan and a one-year mentorship.

Guidelines, scoring rubrics, and informational webinars for all programs are available on
the Center for Rural Revitalization’s website. Applications are accepted via
iowagrants.gov and are due by September 1, 2022. Applications will be scored by
volunteer panels that will include the Governor’s Empower Rural Iowa Initiative Task
Force members and expert professionals. Successful applicants will be informed early
October.

Here are the links and dates for the informational webinars:

Rural Scale-Up Grant Informational Webinar – Tuesday, July 12, 9-10AM
Rural Innovation Grant Informational Webinar – Tuesday, July 12, 11AM-12PM
Rural Housing Assessment Grant Informational Webinar – Tuesday, July 12, 3-4PM
Rural Enrichment Grant Informational Webinar – Wednesday, July 13, 9-10AM
Rural Leadership Bootcamp Grant Informational Webinar – Wednesday, July 13, 1-
2PM
Rural Child Care Market Study Grant Informational Webinar – Wednesday, July 13,
3-4PM

The Iowa Rural Health Association - IRHA is convening teams of rural community leaders
to increase awareness of health determinants and create actionable plans to improve health
outcomes in their respective communities. This project was made possible through a grant
from the Iowa Department of Public Health.

Purpose:
The purpose of this proposal is to recruit four rural Iowa communities seeking to create
and execute an action plan to help improve the long-term health of the community as it
relates to the social determinants of health such as mental health, food insecurity, job
assistance, and linking individuals to community resources. 

Community Teams:
Each community selected for this program will be represented by a Community Team.
This team will be made of at least four members from a variety of community partners.
Community partners could include but are not limited to: 

·       Health care 

·       Local Government

·       Local public health

·       Local businesses

·       Non-profits

·       Mental-health agencies

·       Libraries

·       Community Action Agencies

·       K-12 schools

·       Community Colleges

Applicants are encouraged to recruit team members from multiple sectors to ensure that
the team has a variety of perspectives and multiple fronts for action. 

Activities and Programming:
·       Teams will be aware of and prepared to address health disparities and health equity
issues in their community 

·       Teams will work collaboratively with IRHA to identify the greatest area of need in
their community

·       Teams will identify how they can best improve their community with the resources
available

·       Teams will create an action plan using the findings from the assessment and
prioritization tool

·       Teams will engage in collaborative learning with the other Community Health Teams
at multiple stages of this project 

Expectations:
·       Teams will attend all training sessions

·       Teams will actively participate in assessment activities

·       Teams will provide regular updates to IRHA on their progress

·       At the end of the program teams will have a clear action plan

Resources:
·       Teams will get technical assistance from IRHA

·       Teams will be connected to resources by IRHA partners

·       Teams will be awarded up to $15,000 to cover their work and complete the project

Intent to Respond: Please contact them by 5:00pm, July 13 if you plan to
respond. Any questions and related responses will be shared with all applicants that have
submitted an intent to respond. Responses to questions will be shared with all interested
applicants by July 18, 2022.
 

Elements of Proposal: At a minimum, please include the following proposal elements:

·       Describe your community 

·       How big is your community? 

·       Are there any other challenges your community is facing?

·       What does your community do well when it comes to health?

·       Describe the level of support in the community for this project. 

·       Overview of local team members. 

·       Who will be leading this project? 

·       Describe the roles on the team.

 

Proposals should be no longer than 4 pages, double spaced.

 

Please submit proposals to iaruralhealth@gmail.com no later than 5:00pm, July
31, 2022

July 12th: ATURA Meeting
August 2nd: Executive Board
Meeting
September 5th: SICOG Closed in
Observance of Labor Day
September 6th: Executive Board
Meeting

      SICOG Executive Board                                                       SICOG Staff
Jerry Walker- Chairperson, Adair County                                 Beth Waddle- Executive Director
Diane Fitch- Vice Chairperson, Madison County                      Judy Brimm- Finance Director
Karen Zabel- Secretary, Taylor County                                     Jeremy Rounds- Regional Planner
Ron Riley- Treasurer, Union County                                         Jessica Hagen- Transportation Planner
Doug Birt- Adams County                                                         Kendra Wilkinson- Planning Tech
Austin Taylor- Clarke County
Dan Christensen- Decatur County                                              
Colby Holmes- Ringgold County
Doug Davidson- Private Sector Representative  
Tom Leners- Private Sector Representative
William Trickey- Private Sector Representative
Paul Nelson- Private Sector Representative
Tom Lesan- Private Sector Representative 
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